NOTES	igi
THE MAID OF ORLEANS AND AGNES SOREL Since Agnes Sorel was only nine years old when Joan of Arc died, the Conversation is historically impossible.    It was indeed not until 1444, thirteen years after Joan's execution,   that Agnes assumed  her position at the court of King Charles VII of France.
The military exploits of Joan of Arc were for many generations regarded and admired to the virtual exclusion of her qualities as a woman and a religious enthusiast, Landor did something to redress the balance by representing here, in the first place, her humility and simple womanliness, before showing her flaming into intense fervour as a renewed realization of her great mission exalts her. It was left for Bernard Shaw in his Saint Joan to picture her as a pioneer of that protestantism which ultimately disintegrated the medieval system, by thrusting the asserted right of private judgement into an ordered and unified scheme, based upon tradition and authority. While it is probable that posterity has read into the life of Joan more than her intentions would warrant, there can be no doubt that she was an instrument indirectly used to destroy more than the power of the English in France, But she saw herself as a restorer, or even as a re-creator of France.
page 98. i. the proud islanders: the English, against whose occupation of French territory Jeanne d'Arc led her successful campaign.
 4.	Philistines:    originally   the warlike   inhabitants   of   the   southern
coastal region in Palestine who harassed the Israelites.   In the present
day the word is used  in various colloquial  senses.    Employed here in
reference to David's victory over Goliath, the Philistine giant (I Samuel,
xvii).
 5.	Talbot:   an English commander.
13, 14. Creci . . . Agincourt . . . Poictiers: French towns where the English had won victories over the French against heavy odds, in 1346, 1356 and 1415, respectively.
page 100. 30.    asseveration:   emphatic or solemn declaration.
page 104. 15.    wakes:   night-watches; vigils; local annual festivals.
page 105. 33. a conqueror at Orleans, a king at Rhenns: through Jeanne's inspired leadership, the English force invading Orleans was defeated, and credit went to the weak-willed Dauphin who was subsequently crowned at Rheims as Charles VTL
BOSSUET AND THE DUCHESS DE FONTANGES
Jacques Benigne Bossuet (1627-1704), bishop of Meaux, was one of the greatest orators and controversialists of the reign of Louis XIV. As tutor to the Dauphin he wrote a trilogy on the natures of God and man, in which his counsel to his pupil on the duties of a king was indirect and discreet criticism of his pupil's father. He looked upon

